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Risk Management Executive Appointed to Fleet Defender Board.

Tulsa, Oklahoma (PRWEB) July 20, 2005 -- William C. Wilson, VP of Safety/Risk Management for Arrow
Trucking, has recently been appointed to the Board of Directors of Fleet Defender Consulting Services, LLC,
based in Central New Yorkwith operations throughout the United States.

Mr.Wilson is a nationally known trucking safety professional who is active on a country-wide basis with
several American Trucking Associations committees. He will be bringing with him over 15 years in the
transportation industry where he has been instrumental in shaping safety trends, issues and practices.

Mr.Wilson has been based out of Oklahoma since 1998. In his current capacity, Mr.Wilson is responsible for
Safety, Recruiting, Human Resources, Insurance and Claims for a fleet of over 1400 drivers. He has extensive
experience in Driver Training and has also managed liability, cargo, physical damage and workers'
compensation and claims activites for previous trucking company employers. As author of driver handbooks
and manuals, Mr.Wilson has ensured compliance with all regulatory agencies for the various organizations that
he has served.

Mr.Wilson's involvement with Fleet Defender will continue a career-long engagement in development through
membership and participation in several professional organizations. Fleet Defender hopes to utilize Mr.
Wilson's vast experience in the transportation safety arena in its task of educating trucking companies in
Homeland Security matters and reducing their exposure to terrorist tactics.
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Contact Information
TerryEvans
FL;EET DEFENDER CONSULTINGSERVICES, LLC
http://www.fleetdefender.com
213-291-9031

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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